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Evening En- - Two Go Hand in Hand, Ac- R. H. Case. Roy Bedichek. John McTeer, W E, lolt. Dr. R.C. Convention
oiding to I S. Roads
Hoffman, Arthur C. Raithel. Ralph C. Fly. John Corbott
doraed Southern National
lighway
jtperl
J. S. Vaught. Earl Van Sickle. E. H. Bickford. S. D Swopr
and H. Congdon Brown, Chairmen
MET AT HARVEY HOUSE B. H. BURRELL SPOKE
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TO EL PASO ISSUE COMPARISON

SECURING OF NEW UNION DEPOT
Road Runs by Way oí Deming Friday Afternoon and Evening
WILL BE TAKEN UP LATER
f rom Lordaburg to F.I
Addressed Luna Co.
Attractions and Open
Citizens.
Paso.
Always.
Velocity.
New Board of Directors Composed of A. A. Temke, President
Roy Bedichek, Secretary; Dr. P. M. Steed, I t easurei A. V
Delegates from Grant, I. una and IPsebem
The average hourly velocity of the
the face of all the opposition
GOOD ROADS MEAN
Pollard, Senator C. J. Laughren. J. G. Cooper, H.
Kelly, Dons Ana counties met in conven 9
which it has met the route of wind in New Mexico is materially
School
Better
tion Mondax evening at the Harvej
les than in most other states of the
National Old Trails Ocean-to- John Corbett, and J. A. Mahoney.
Better Health

Kflgd Has Scenic and Historic Atlantic, Pacific

and Middle
West Show Higher

.

1

union, according to the year book of
the Department of Agricultnre re
For instance, in
cently published
the enter of the state it g 8.3, in
the eastern half less than that, and
in the southern part slightly more.
Near San Francisco it is 22.1, be
tween Seattle and Portland 18.1,
Central Texas 12 to 14. Kansas 12.
Mi'Chicago JO, South ha- 12,'
Virginia
12 to 14, etc,
kota
Taking the daylight hours it shows
that New Mexico is still less below
the average. Some sections enjoy
slightlj ess sir movement, but moat
of these so th hot and arid places,

m Highway has been definitely
from Albuquerque
south
Hwgh the Rio Grande valley in- fid of west by way of Springer- It was impossible for the
IptlnKerville enthusiasts to cover up
Wefact that during a considerable
portion of last winter the road was
Mocked by snow and that during the
ipitlre ear tln roads air :dir..sl mi'yjHsaii
tor motor rir- - The new
a., follows:
Kansas City to
route
Fe
Trail, Alb Fe
over
Santa
Suta
SjPtrque to Rincón over Doniphan's
raid, thrncr via K' M o, v's trail to
JDwiini: him west over thr Border- land Hoiite to Arizona and California.
A branch reaches El Faso, from
Which ai:othei branch i ruches back
0 the main road at heming, making
a sort of loop which may be taken
by those so inclined.
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route
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impossible, hut it seems that
boosters (tf that route are de- Hmined to drag the unofTensive
Krists through the mountain bridle
paths, though they have nothing of low
Motoricul interest to show them.

K
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-

concerning ims route me socorro
Chit ftain says:
"The 'National Old Trails Route
the most historic of all the oceanBocean highways proposed. It
commences at Washington, D. C,
lowing the old Braddock trail to
berland, Md., the Cumberland
id to St. Louis. Mo , the Boones- trail to Old Franklin. Mo.; from
e by the old Santa Fe trail to
Santa Fe. New Mexico, thence by
the Doniphan trail from that point
to Deming where the Kearney trail,
the last link in the chain to Los
will be connected with. This

S
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An-Hie-

Rich

con-nect-
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cated. The exclusive stop) in re
gard to a new Hi Paso and South
western depot published in the last
issue or ine ueaphic, was connrm- ed. It is certain thai the Harvey
house people would be glad of a
more modern building and visitors
would eertainl) appreciate quarter
to match the excellent service to be
had there. The matter will amun
be taken op by thr board.
ooon
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OIL BILL
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Roy Bedichek, chairman;
Holt, R. H. Case,

VY.

F.

Acre Without Any

s,

MARKETS

lh,, ilapninnn.

Hnmiw
"
"
sition of wood or woody material
C , to Los Angeles is an open
away from the free access of air.
kite 365 days in the year, while
A chemical change then takes
iy of the proposed routes are un
place in the material, the oxygen
ible from six to eight months at
and hydrogen escaping and most
Ime.
of the carbon lieing left this con
stitutes humus. This process is
Progressive Russia
known as dioxidation.
With the
From Russia comes the informa carbon that is left may also ha val- in, in a consular report, that there uable mineral salts
scarcely a province in that coun- Now that we know what humus
in which there does not exist 8, the question arises, what does
tricultural societies providing spec- - humus do for the soil'.' It retains
courses ol study and lectures, in moisture, acting as a reservoir
Uny districts there are specialists ra;ht where the plant roots can
irho devote their time to spreading reach it in time of need.
rational
Iformstion concerning
Second, it keens the soil from
"Unquestionably," says nackine. On our heavv adobe and
"thods.
report, "the most important fac- - clav soils this is verv important.
r in the growth of apiculture is
Third, it unites chemically with
cognition of the fact that honey tin food elements in the soil and
mutt.- - n" mww mmmr rccMBs mem unui ine piant neeus
utant article in the world's them.
arket.
Fourth, when humua itndf decavs
it gives the plants a small amount
MIGRANTS WILL VISIT
of food.
THE U. S. DURING 191415
rirth, humus by its decompose
...
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i, .....
m
u..
w,.n
wu.vw i.v..VB N.r u
viiau CAnnn
f umishea hnmic acid which at .
thuv inatall.
an ,.l,l in l.'or.,i, .n
.......... tneks
y,
n.h rs nm m.nrrn
....... t
...... - s in
entplan to settlers who expect to the soil, thereby releasing the plant
sit the Pacific coast in 191415.
...í-- i,
tnnA "".v.,
,.... 1.
i,,.
Also, while we are increasing the
"News" Is Right
humus in the soil we can at the
The Deming Graphic has conclu- same time increase the amount of
Ided there is enough news in heming available nitrogen, which is also
more or less deficient; we can do
to justify it in issuing a
paper, which it will do, commencing this by growing and plowing under
with the new year. Western Liberal leguminous plants, which include
in itidiIii liv
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Irrigation.
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S. D. Swope. chairman: J. A. Ma- ase, cnairinan. I. Swanzy,
.1
rhria i?uith..i
A. Mahoney. IF G. homy. A. J, Clark, 0. M. Sadler.
F. h. iaines. h N Gaines and
Bush, g, J. smith. Henry Meyer Chris Kaith.
W. Bryant, farmers living in the
Earl Van Sickle. J. A. Stump, S.
AimiTINC.
Capitol home district, report excel
gtenson.
H. Congdon Brown, chairman; Roy lent results from the cultivation of
I

I

CIVIC

IMI'KiA E.MES'I

Perry, G. Williams Rutherford, about forty acres last asasen,
J, A. Mahoney was elected first thirteen acres of milo mai.ie

.

on

M.

Mefeer, chairman; H
Jarvis Williams, .lames R. Waddill
B. Taylor, F. F. Samuels. IF F
John

M.

and

vice-preside-

J.

G. Cooper sec

pounds of rain were raised
acres running ninety bushels

ond vice president,

H.ihhi

some

1,590 POUNDS BEANS Tit ACEI

, Activity in Burro Mountains
Fifteen acres of beans yield 1,600
etc.
nusual activity, much greater pounds to the acre. Fart of four
A crop of clover one foot high than has been apparent for a nunc acres planted to sorghum yielded
,,
contains three or four time as much
f v,.llls ls reported in the Bur 125 gallons of syrup to the acre ami
nitrogen as its roots, and two to ro mountain mining district, by J. twenty-livbushels of seed to the
three times as much vegetable mat- p. Saint, a prominent mininir man. acre.
1100 OIL ERO,,
ter as the mots.
...i,,,
(,n,v .,,,.,,.,,...1 i,, All,...
it
Consequently
does not alwavs oiirrniii freo n viail to thm ountinn
At'tio- krenini tilinte of f.d I'm
pay to remove the top part of the 0f the state.
s"fk these thrifty farmers sold
plant from the ground and exited
"The Phelps Dodge people, pur $1,480 worth of produce. Their oil
all tin clovers, cow peas, soy

bean--
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Mountain and tho
maseis of the Burro
entire acreage. This shows that
Chemong properties," continued Mr. the rainfall is not an insignificant
heavy Saint, "are preparing to take out a faetm in Mimbres Valley agriculture,

mm

plowing under a
mo. or lofrnminotw
of
itlunt
irmoth
r
and note the good results. There
ahould be n danger of souring the
soil here, as it might do in some of
the eastern stales, because we have
m,. IIIn 11
uo.
nra. "lll'MIII.immnnU of
I... P""
that will correct any acidity.
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economically they have started a
nine by nine tunnel, which will be
seven thousand feet long
This tun- nel will stiike the imileririmind
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Agriculturist Explains How to
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Following are the committees for
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ocean-to-ocea-
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Among other things the securing
of a new union station was advo-
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A wire received from Col, Dell
Potter of Arizona asked that
EXHAUSTING
SOI L
to a stat
nventioti be appointed and empowered to definite
Mimbres Valley Land Can ly locate the route of the ocean lo
FU i
ocean highway across New Mexico.
ot
Action in this matter was deferred.
Time

t,nrn Wohin

semi-week- ly

OK

House in Deming and designated
Better Farm
the route through southern New
Batter Crop
.1.
V
Hchurtx, t.J.Tidmore
Kettler,
Mexico foi the Southern National
tj
Better Economic Conditions
londittoni
Social
MBetter
PAIRS.
ENTERTAIN MEN
Highway. The route adopted
Better Churche
with thr Arizona terminus
W. F. Molt
chairman: J.
Better Citizen
W, Ruth nt'r Lordaburg, pasan through Sil
iilks,
Vaught, E, L.
OTBitíi Wit
erford, Albert Field, 8, R. BrSSSlton, Ver City, Doming, Fas Cruces and
The statements quoted above were
Dr. Pi K. Connaway, Rveretl C. Fl Paso, where it will connect with
by B. IF Muro II. F. S.
asserted
a route to be designated by the
Wells. ;. w Dexter.
The California road rxtert. in his lecture given
state of Tesas.
ooon ROADS,
FYidaj afternoon sal the Crystal
route has been adopted tome time,
theater under the auspices of the
Ih K
Hoffman, chairman; hr.
NATIONAL CONVENTION BOON
Funa Coiintv Koad I'.oard and New
J. Q, Moir, Clarence H, Hon. Airs
Phe Southern National Highway
q
UuH,N As4,iatin.
A. Smith, Ths3mai R. Taylor, F. L.
wni pass through tourteen states Poor roads are thr result if wear,
Nordhnus.
with San Diego, California, and Nor water and petty politics, declared
INDI BTEII s.
folk, Virginia, as its termini. Tin the apostle of belter highways. The
Ai thur
highway SSSOCis
Kaithel, chairman; IF new
dure was iilustiated bv colored
I
II Kelly, C.J
n organized because of
Uughren, R. H tion has
MÍM howing g land
.roads
i as.
F
l. Me- the
MicKtoid. .Icdm
uncertainty "t the route views taken in Europe and our own
winch will Rnally be adopted by the country.
reel.
The attendance was not
Old Trails Association and
National
what it should have hrm, but those
IKS IMil'STHV.
UVK HTBCK AM'
assure to New Mexico and the present displayed an intense Intel
Kaipb c. Fly, chairman; h It.
other states interested a transconti- est in practical local road problems.
Stephens. J, .1 .lacohsen, B. R. Km nental
motor Car road. A national Mr. Bnrrell left Saturday
for
dick, . I N Upton, I. A. SI
convention will be held February 1Ó Arizona points.
Baker.
St Ashville, N.
vhen the associaCAPITALIZE SCENERY.
r.
ts
tion will ask congress for an appro- "Capitalise your scenery," said
John Corbett, chairman; A. W. priation to help build the thoroughMr. Burrell.
"Colorado now exacts
A. Mahoney
Pollard.
J. G, filrt., '
an income of over a million dollars
Cooper. HjH Kellj
liEI.EOATES.
from motor car tourists, where live
MEMBERSHIP AM' nRIEVANCBB.
Prances F. Fester, hona Ana yean
ao she received nothing. An
(Continued on Page Twoi
J. s. Vaught, chairman! W. F.
official of the Santa Fe recently told
Holt. C. I. Flv, Dr. P. M. Steed. A.
me that ten motor cars a day were
F. Milln. Cml R, MIXING
W. Sloss. I!
shipped over the company's line in
BRAINS
Peugh, R, McClughan, J
Green
this state because the mads through
wood, ' R,
llliamson.
New Mexico are poor or the routes
WITH THE SOIL unknown. Il costs thoSS
tourists
AOItUM I.lt IE
AM' IRRIGATION.
Sh
a day on the average, and New
Karl Van
chairman; W. F.
Mexico is losing s princely income
Koulks, W. W. Rbest
S. J, Smith, 1 lure f anners Gather Goodly
through indifference.
Of course
ti, M. Sadler, F. E Burdiek, C. F.
Harvest from Small
much of the American tourist's
Baker, O. IF Cooper, John liumi
Acreage
money is spent in Europe because
EXHIBITS
M DI8PIJW8,
the roads there are well constructed
1 00
$
WAS
and
consei ved."
IF Bickford, chairman; ra i.
Wttmore. hr. ,F M. Williams. .) I.
ntf riME is now.
Sorghum
$50
Yielded
Profit
L.
to
F. Foulks, R.
Miller.
Jacobean,
t this point
Mr Borrcil pointed
-
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ADVISES AGAlNSl

THE HISTORICAL ROUTB.

directors of

of

1

I

IMPOSSIBLE.

by way of Springer-

hkrk.

ITOEStS.

have been full of the accounts of
snow storms SCO urging practical ly
evt rj section, Doming, as usual, has
enjoyed sunshine and open weather.
Three hundred days in the year, on
thl' average, the sun smiles over the
mountains and valleys of New MrsicoIn tn summer it is never too
hot on account of the altitude nnd
ta winU'r
of 00H1 and bliz- ZHrd9 are unknown on account of the

course everyone knows that the

Kthern
fttk

ROt'TE

HO

The new hoard

the Doming Chambei of Commerce
met Friday afternoon in the iiffiee
of the secretar) on Gold avenue
and took over the direction of the
1Vest civic bod)
to be found anywhere. The new board is compos
ed of A A. Temke, president: Roy
M.
P.
Bedichek,
secretary; Dr
PoHard,
Btted, treasurer. A. W
Senator c. J, Laughren, J. U.
Cooper, II. II Kelly, John Corbatl
A
Mahoney,
Vfter organand
Ising
the committees appointed
were announced and various business taken up.
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.
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Th0 irrigation plant is capable of
throwing about 700 gallons a min- ute, .but was idle most of the time;
m fact, a neighbors hfteen-acr- e
,1
.1.1
U.
l
in nuunmii. Kllll
"l
"
then' was plenty of water to spare.
nh : KARMlNd idea.

out that the fencing of the land
would not permit the creating of n
now road ImmI when the old one became Isapaasable and that mud holes
could not then be dodged. The lecturer displayed views of Egyptian
roads thousands of years old which
were still intact. The Apyian Was
near Rome illustrated thr sound
judgment ol the ancients a
builders. The pictures of the more
modern highways of Switzerland,
France, Germany, Holland and England were then thrown on the screen
C0-" "''I- to construe!
highway of Holland with a brick
center for heavy traffic, B dirt track
for lighter vehicles and a bicycle
path, was pointed out by the expert
jus a model.
Most of these views
showed
the highways lined with
stately shade trees which were, ac- cor(linK t() Mr. Burrell. for the BroL
lcct,on of thl ,
from thc 8un
)Uite as much ss for the travelers.
i

"B

T1

- -

.

nu-M-
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ECONOMIC

HUMS! ION.

Good roads in the

Fni ted Sutes
were invariably the work of the
yovernmont
This fact was illus- u.. views taken in the Yellow- '
i
m .
i.
aw
,mrK Hn" neMI llH o.ii. ,uver
irrigation project near Phnenix. The

....

.

In addition to llll lllSEs't.ll area
This tunnel is for the
in the valley is a fact. That we is developed.
two-acrfield was planted to sorg- .
a
.
i
i
",,u hum for feed, and $100 worth was
will raise better ones in the years
'
.41 iw ill nil
in
Mllllt'.
actually sold, which cost exactly
to come, there can Ih no question. qwrqoe
Journnl.
cents besides the labor to
as the farmers find time and op

rwiarkable transformation of roads
'n the south was illustrated by show- inga team of mules stalled with a

portunity to add nitrogen and
us to the soil,

forty bales with ease on a rock
rad. In those parts of the
(Continued on Page Two)
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The meeting of the eily coune.l
scheduled for last evening was post- -

one mgn
,uco tht.
thmists say.

pro.
these irriga- &n

proflt

,ale of

cotton on

,j

141,

s muddy
,

thor-twent- y

.

coun-ponc-
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The GRAPHIC Cent. Word
An the year has just drawn to a WANT ADS Bring Results.
Phone 105
dose, it is fitting that we review the
Red Mountain.

progress and development of the Red
Mountain district.
September there was a movement
started to form a new school district and establish a permanent
school near Tunis siding. With a
promise from the school trustees
that they would assist us in building
a creditable house next year if we
remained in the Battling district, we
contented ourselves f r the time
with our quarters in the Ann s Martin home. The school is flourishing
with Miss Kvans as teacher and thirteen pupils enrolled. Next year our
enrollment is expected to be doubled.
A iteran society his been formed
meeting!
which holds its
Friday even
I the school home.
intf. January 10, a business meeting
will le held,
Friday evening, Janu-ar- j
"The
17, the reguinr meeting.
editing and reading of a local
Will Ih- the subject of a
by Mrs. Jncobi and hei abl
Following this a debate
li. solved. That George Washington
leaerves more credit foi defending
America than Chriatopher Columbus
for diaeovering it." Ml are cordially
invited to attend these meetings.
The neighborhood has two churches, the Presbyterian church and Sunday school, which meets every Sunday afternoon at 1. L Pond's
and the fowl 3 formed nonMUl
church which meets at the
ato tar
newt-piper-

,"

pa-p- eí

iom-dette-

school house.

petition signed by nearly one
hundred residents is read) and will
f...in be submitted to the Southern
Pacific Railroad asking the road to
build a station ami to give us better
transportation facilities at Tunis
At present .nly the east and WS8t
bound midnight passenger trains and
the local freight stop at Tunis.
After some discussion it wa.-- finally decided to run the Borderland
Auto road down the first section line
road south in township '.Ms. instead
of down the railroad track, having
to croes the four tixtyfool Mimbres
Irrigation Company's ditches from
the river. Several good reasons
were given for selecting the former
Kirst. the ditches: second,
road
there are but two farms with houses
OB them between Iteming and Moiv
golin. while the ..ther road has
twenty-fix- ;
third, because there are
but twenty acres in cultivation,
while down the new load the tourisi
will pass Several large farms, one of
186 acres, another of SO, and n titers;
fourth, on account of the track
running diagonally through private
property Instead of down section
lines. The count) can
Impvove
A

PERSONAL

you RENT

Nicely furnished rooms
with or without board over telephone
exchange on Silver avenue.

Dr.

Childs spent
in El I'aso.

fam

furniture,
FOR SALE Second-hanhorse, buggy and harness, many artiCall at the Mcl)ougal
cles at a baigain.
Adobe, across from Dr. P. M. Steed's
d

FOUR DAYS
ONLY

Hulloch of Silver City is in

Iteming.
A.

A man who understand
work and ii willing to work.
',V
E. W. BAT MAN'S.

WANTED

11.

the week end

Abraham, the Silver
merchant, is in the city.
Ned

Dr. P. M. Steed went to
yesterday on business.

tt-- l
residence.
beautiour
POR LEASE OR SALE
Mr.
ful home Jdvlwild. appl) at once.

or Mrs. P. G. Rodolf.

K.

City
Lords-bur-

g

J. J Kelly, father of H. H. Kelly
of this city, was here Sundny.

'.

J. 11. Chrisman, from the Upper
county roads only.
Mimbres,
was in the city Sunday.
II. II. Jacobs has had the road
('. D. Nelson, the cattleman of
graded to Mongolia siding, and after
the next rain the road bed will be rfiilaboro, nrrived in the city Sunday.
in line

Miss Lulu Smith, the trained
log will read "Starting nurse, departed for Silver t'ity Sunat the poS to ffiee, go BOUtil on Cold day.
avenue one mile, thence tWO and a
A. .1. Clark an.l son, Warren S.
half miles west, thence one mile I 'lark, returned from California yessouth, thence eleven miles west to
terday.
Mongolia, thence south side of the
(ieorge D. Shtill returned to his
s. P. track to Lordaburg."
home here Friday from a business
Thanks are due the good mads
trip to Silver City.
committee, consisting of Messrs
Mrs. F,d Pride and Mrs Thomas
.lame Kerr, II. II Jacobs and II. A
chandler, foi then untiring efforts, Hall of Ntitt arrived in Iteming Sun
and i., tía neighbors and friends da) to visite relatives.

County Commissioners

to

$30
coats,

his home in Silvei City

YOUR

Over-

DAYS

CHOICE-FO- UR

$18 to $25 Miller Made Suits

I

f r

Hart Schaffner & Marx Snits and

$15.00

State Superintendent of Public
Instruction A van N. White departed

The board of Luna county com
missioned) met yesterday and approved bills for the past

$20

Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Kettlor have
moved to one of Laugluen'- - bungalows on Cranite avenue.

sndcoopa

and

Saturday

condition.

The new

for then willing support
ration.

Friday

Thursday,

Wednesday,

yeteidn

quarter

Miss Una Cook left her home here
evening to resume her studSundt)
Farmers Rejoicing
in
the Loretto Aeadamy at Las
ies
The unusual
amount of simw i 'rucos
which fell line yesterday is causing
H, M. Lovetl and family departed
the fanner and the cattlemen to reSumías evening, Mr. unvett to Kanjoice, the former became it will
sas City and his family in Hlnckwell,
mean less irrigation and the Inttei
iklahnma.
because it will refresh the ranges
Arnold Leupold.SOn of Julius Leu
Deming could stand for more moist
pohl,
left die city Sunday for
UN of this kind at this time of
where he will resume his
dollars,
your - it means h
studies in the University of Now

FOUR DAYS ONLY

Your Choice $12.50

i

Albu-iiuarqu-

e

Clark & Tidmore

I

a-

Thanks,

'Val"

Mexico.

Our enterprisinu contemporary,
Don' I fail to rand the Ptwt state
the Deming Graphic, starts its
Hunk's advert iaement on Page I
this Week, and tile IIkaI'- tA
IJ0H1 wishes Editor Kly anil his
.hse Lopez received ten days in
Deming Head'
papei every success
the city jail for whipping his wife.
light
The sentence was imposed yesterday
n account of the heavj snows in iiiorninK by Judge
c. C, Rojrers.
the mountains nil trains are reported Lope said he came from Rincón,
from ..ne to four hours late,
where it was not apainst the law to PUT THE EMERGENCY
administer
Utaji Tsugawa, -BRAKE ON THE WRINKLES
corporal
punishment
years
a
Japanea laborer, died here Satur- when the dinner wb late.
If the calls of the office are c:ms-inday
Phe Japanes
maul has been
sale of Candy at
wrinkles in appear, put the
ad I sed,
Hie Browning Pharmacy
How?
adv emergency brake mi toda)
semi-Weekl-

THE MEN'S STORE

o,.

'

CRYSTAL

g

Post-Christm-

Dr, Oehanar performed i rare
ordci too si mill to receive
prompt attention from the Ihmiing lurgieal feat this week upon Knjrm-ea1'rank O'Brien, that of attnch
Lumber !o.
adv
ng the bo well to the stomach and
fur customers ar our best ad ver-ticreating
a new opening.
Very few
ash them, i leming Lamber
such
..perntions have been attempt('".
adv
ed ami then as h last resort.
.Mr
O'Brien is a civil engineer in the
Baelnmation aarvioe, and bids fair
to recover permanently.
Durangn
No

r

l

s.

Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE

PUMPS

Democrat
Lee 0. Letter sold to M. K. Ben
on, recently of West I'lains. Mo a
block of lots in South ndditinn,
$
and other valuable

THEATER

THUR., JAN. 18

MaiMgei Shakopc.i- -

Easiest thinir in the wmld.
Let us
show you one of nur little farms,
where ynii can jM out in the ..pen
and take thintf.- - a little easier without s
'tth your income fact it,
you
double your bank Recount
We will sell you a little farm adjoin-

Co. I 'ri sen

I

ing the townaite and you can have
an easy contract if you wish.
Our automobile is at your service
if you care to investíante this "road
to comfort" proposition.
Home Plot
Mahone)
o..
Kuildinir.

V

Gutrtntsed

itel)

City Cast and Prodi., non

Hugo B. Koch

At'

con-derati-

Separate Discharge
W ill go in

I

24in. hole

ii

High Efficiency, Easily Installed

FULLY GUARANTEED

Blackham
m

&

Son

II. Tracy, whose two buildings
Pine street wen1 recently de-

stroyed by lire, having secured insurance ti. the amount of 16,800,
announces that he will begin to rebuild the two stores at once. They
will be the same size a the former,
but the fronts will be plate jrlass
and ornamented with twinging
awn-ing-

a.

m

Irrigation Experts

Gold Avenue

r
If You Want to Select Your Hard-

ware and

Housefurnishings

from

one of the Largest Stocks in the
Southwest, You'll come here.

J. A. Mahoney,

AMUSEMENTS

coniiderationa,

STORE

ui
QUALITY

Remember our I adies' Rest Room

h

COME!

Educational Hints are a specialty
at the Comet.
Thai'- - why the children should be encouraged to attend. Sume ni thi' scenic plodue
tions in this week - program have
obtained at a great coal and
present POUld be seen
nly by traveling in foreign countries at great expense. Clean comedy and drama are part of every
program
iH'on

the

view- - they

The beard of directors id the
Oil Huyera' association appointed John llund a committee of
CRYSTAL
one i,.
a bant leaning a site for
The Game" Jan. Hi, " The Wolf
oil lankt from the railroad company.
Jan. II. "The City" Jan. Is. and
Karl Van Siekle ha change of
the
The Third Degree" Jan. 21.
The
correspondence, aecurinK prices on
above
an- the attractions I'm this
oil from various companies
II
month secured by Manager Shakes-Kar- .
Uanisay is lookinR after the incorAll of the pnys are first
poration of the company, and Mesars.
dnssand
the player- - are afl Strong
Kamsay and MeCan are soliciting
companies.
Deming is fortunate
tUhandgtioni for stock. The board
indeed in having so discriminatinK :i
reports that the company will be
manager to solect its nttractiun-- .
ready for business in a very short
Moving pictures each nirht except
time.
when plnys are scheduled,
-

IN

Or Year

g.

THE CITY

in New York City

Six Months in Chic"ao4

SEATS ON SALE AT KlNNEAlTS

Bryan McLaughlin

The very last budding material of
Miss With MeUughlin and
every
kind, at h modest profit
John
H. Bryan were united in
that's
the Detninir LumlxT Co. adv
marriage
Sunday at the Methodist personam
Hudnufs superior perfumes, toiby the Uev. H. M. Hruee.
let water, face powder and face
The bride was a resident of Oem-Itt- creams nt the
Browning Pharmacy,
The bridegroom lives
in Us adv
Cruce, for which place the couple
Yu II want lumber see ut.
departed after the ceremony.
adv
Deming Lumber C.

CLYDE FITCH'S

GREAT PLAY

,mi aut

Fine

W be

joMyrU

o,;ie,,d for

10:45 p. m.

Habit With Us.

We se warranty deeds
and chattel mortgages.

n

Start the New Year Right

WISH to express to you our appreciation d
the business entrusted to us during the past

White Mules

WE

White Wagon

year and to assure you that our best efforts will !
extended to retain your valued patronage through Hie

and HEALTH

Ferndell

We have a number of New Yitr't

year to come.

presents which we will be glad to give to you

if

you

Every utensil used at our dairy
most sanitary manner with

is sterilized in the
modern machinery.

Telephone

I

Sweet

28-4-

r

Sweet Cream

Milk

A carload

r
I

I

PERSONAL

Butter Mil

Butter

J

Shmilo. und the vorld shmilcs mit you;
Lungh und the vorld vill roar:
Howl, und the vorld will leaf you.
Und nefer come back any more;
For all of uk couldn't peen tundeóme,
goot CrOthea;
Nor ull of us
But a stimlle was not exbensive,
Und covers u vorld of woes.
Kdw.

here

mi

Steam
Laundry will be put back into
We are
Deming circulation.
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of

with

the

New Deming

Deming and vicinity can

help us

double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home
tills.

.'

Yours tor Business,

i

olumbui

li

Hup;KtK'

H. Fieldness, Agenl

all

and From

to

trains.

Machines Sold on Easy Payments

Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianosand Household Goods a specialty.
10 N. Gold

Phone 263

Old Machines Taken in Exchange
Full

J. C. STEINEMANN, Proprietor

Ofhce North Silver Avenue

WELL DRILLERS
would

like

with

anyone

figure

to

wanting

work

first-cla- w

Next Dooi lo Cottage Hotel

at

DEAL1R

moderate price.

.lames Phillips returned from
Silver City Friday and went to Kl
Paso Friday.

c. Ash, customs Inspector at
Columbus, is in tin' eitj on official
A.

And Everything

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE

business.
Krank Seed of Deming was in
town this week. Silver City Enter

prise
Eugene Nordhaus, the newspaper
man oí San Antonio, returned to

Fridaj

WELL

Finch & Sever

DRILLERS

have a modern Electric Shoe
Shop, where you can get modern work done by modern workmen at a moderate price. They
use only the best stock and do
your work while you wait.

and

FIRE!

Ralph l Rarnes, the Silver City
Sttornoy, was in the city Saturday
enroute from Los Angeles to his
Fire-Plac- es
home.
Mrs Henry Meyer and son Clyde
Of brick or tile and any
departed fur FsyWOOd Hot Springs
morning to spend the
Saturday
design
week end at that popular retort.
Gusrsntsod not to smoke out in the
Miss Grace ETVers, of Denver,
room
departed for her home after spend
ing Friday in the city as the guest
ED MORAN

J.

L

Morgan

'

Í4

il"

Experienced Well

Loans and Insurance
wme bargains in d led land. Price $25 to $36 pi
Term one- 30 ft to water,
ready for the plow
Cleared
acre.
T
cení
years
a!
interés!
and
two
three
balance
ht
thud
Telephone 231
Roam I, Decker! Building, Deming. New Mexico
We hav

Driller.

Bering

y

Machine Used.

A. .1. Clark has returned from
Los Angeles, where he scnt his

Address, Box 274

a

j

Agricultural Expert
Many

farmers question what

I

":.

I

CHARLES L BEITS, Mmigat

Test Wells Made.

holidays.

J. F. Wilson, living fifteen miles
south of the city, WM in Snturda
The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, deto make final proof on his homestead.
signed as such from the ground up, and not an
Ivory thing is lovely, according to
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
Wright Shaw, living foui miles
leadsouth of Doming. Mr. Shaw made
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our
final proof on his land Saturday.
ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
Sam and Martha Lindauer of
gasoline engine.
Deming were Christmas guests of
address
call
or
on
information,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lindauer of this
or
For catalog,
city. Silver City Enterprise.
of A. H.
J. I. Long, father-in-laChilds, a mining man of Parral,
Deming, New Mexico,
Look us up.
Mexico, was in the city Friday en
route from Los Angeles, Calif., tfí
his home.
Mrs. J. L Uernard of St. Louis
See the Deming Lumber Co. is visiting her sister. Mrs. E. R.
figuring on that Vallandigham of this place.
when 'ou ,hink
Si
Mrs.
D
house or barn.
Rernard resided on a ranch eight
Builders
Contractors
miles from Anthony. N. M.. eightStationery and books beluw cost
Plans and Specifications on
een years ae;o. and this is her first
Application.
at DeCrocker and Son on Pine street.
trip to New Mexico since that time.

te

I Deming and Mimbres Valley Land Company

Harry Johnson
left Saturday for Kl PSSO where
they will remain for a few days
Bichrad Roberts returned to his
home at Kl Psso, Friday. He has
been visit inK here for several days.

H. E. VAN SICKLE,

Across trom me cnamoer 01
Come in and see
Commerce.
shoe repairing
the really
machinery in action.
up-to-da-

F. (i. Heeht and

w

NEW MEXICO

HON DALE.

1

FIRE!

in the

Shape of BUILDING Material

Rita Wilkinson and Miss ra
Madigen, of Santa Bits, returned Equipped to install any kind
est holes
of Turbine Pump.
to their hi me Friday.
a specialty.
A. W. Bloss and 11. M. Coleman
Pha-niFriday on business.
went ti
MiSJ

IN

LUMBER

Deming, N. M.

Box 371

KIEF

MARTIN

a

Journal.

CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE

nted by Day, Week or Montli

Bros.

Weaver

Hurley. Tussdsj

-

and

Machines Cleaned and Repaired

ES.

of Mrs. .1.11. K Vers
Dr. Light was a Doming visitor
the first of the week. Silver City
Enterprise.
the "Cassbfl
K. H. Riekford.
King," is a visitor hen- from his
Doming. Albuquerque
home at

Kv

Kinds

ShutllM,

Needles. Oils,
Attachments

ol

ve.

Fancy

New Deming Steam Laundry

ISltnmvmvniSISlSIBIfi
I nemnlsi

Line

Machines

Cohen anil the Misses Florence and Laura Roth motored to
B.

Machine Company

ransiei

I

Sewing

Singer

"nit Walker is her.'

his homo

In getting started our work was not as good as
we wouldlike to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.

if

is all we ask

Fence lias Ull been

and Storage Co.

from
holidays.
Kl Paso spending the
W. I'. Tossell is reported Improving.
Mis. S. A. Hirchtiold SOd Mrs.
Charles Heath returned from a
business t r i i to Kl Paso, Friday.
Miss

$ Spent

West
business.
.

Kelleys

fMMft)

IOS

All sizes for all purposes.

received.

uarantee

HONK 108

Ptfmon, Prop
Phonr

Welded

Electrically

oí Pittsburg

vt-a- r

Sweet

F. C.

Corner Gold Avenue and Hemlock Street

We invite you to our dairy so you may know
just how painstaking we really are.

The Little Vineyards Co.

SUPPLY HOUSE

AND HARDWARE

MM

Williamsons

WORKS

CARRIAGE

DEMING

ol (ugliest (juality and

One trial

will call on us.

Dangers untold lurk in milk that isn't
handled in a perfectly Sanitary Way.

on a can or package il

Memo,

r

Real Kstate Hoard and

called "expert"
lieving that thOy have more knowledge of and expórtense on their
farms than the expert can have
This may be true, though it is not
necessarily so. Hut the expert is
almost certain to look at farm problem from a different point of view,
and probably with a wider knowledge and experience, which is likely
to lie of considerable value to
farm owner. The farmer who is
open to them can nearly always get
from
some valuable suggestions
expert.
such a trained
It has been our observation that
the better farmer a man is the more

ommero

LESTER & PERRY
Abstracts

a to

can touch them,

liamner oi

!

Fire Insurance

Phone 239

Real Estate
Member

R al KstaU-

-

Board und ChSSahsr ol

to have the information and the suggestions which such
I man can give him, while the poor
or only moderately successful man
more often scorns to take advantage
of the expert's advice. We have in
mind one particularly successful
farmer, both financially and otherwise, who has made twice the use of
the local farm expert which his less

anxious he

is

CoiifOi

successful neighbors have made.
has profited by it. Kxehange.

,

He

Out of Town Visitors

From many sources we learn thst
a grest number of out of town patrons of the drsma are already ar
ranging to attend the performance
of Charles Klein'B great play. "The
Third Degree," when presented in
our city.

serial No.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
(EMI

official Nawararaa of

gSK&Q&,

WEEKLY

ukmim;

"Mrj

KSTABLUUIBD

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner
ihi

J!tÍ WANT

Mexico. December
n.'ih id iicit-u- j
ui.i n mat in. nmn
nt Now Mexico, under nnil hy virtue ot
ÚM act of Congress approved J MM 10,
iK'Htion
for the
It iu
pri
mi'
unappropriated
mil) i.
am
iinii's.M'V!
n.in mniem
,.er arui8i
the benefit of the Normal
16, 1912.

i

Entered at tho I'ostoftko as Second Class Matt, r Sul.scriplioii Kates
Year; Six Months $1; Thrvo Months BO t outs Subscriptions to
Foroiifn Countries 50 tVnttt Kirn

jhe GRAPHIC

07848 07H49

Cent-a-Wor-

d

ADS Bring Reaulto.
Ptinn 1 0S

Rpq

iv II,
I
IWMII
iu II IINPWrWVIIi
''HI I'll' li'iruinja
ill(lt'
.no hh;ii .mix
ioiw uian
imkTUon.
nusirifss loi'ins i tviu ;t with
than K ototi. Cardi of thtnki 50 centa
No foreign avJ. an inch In excess t one Inch
ni Kcstwrt
kVoliitons
'

" IK

School.

TownthJp 88

range 8

s.

W, X.

P.

M.

M.

.
Milne l'HUfBin. euiiiui'i..
Mid horse augur Wtll drilling
machine, 1100; also hone, boggy, lP- robe And ha rues ' for salo cheap A(l- . Kdie. Jola, N. M.
drees u

(i

.VA1.I--

etnti

,".

g.

-

TUESDAY, JANUARY

IWo.

-

THK (iRAPHIC CAN DO IT

exctly

íht

Capital. Surplus and Profits

-aiJ.K',;1

w,

1

WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

SALE-Qoodw-

.

i

A.

ork

J. Clark. Presiden

as It IS
very easy to multiply copies alter the job has been set the
mail order customer mistakenly imagines he is getting a
KAriin' will give the
cheaper rate. To repeat: The
same grade of paper, the same quality of press work at
in MtMition will
, and
..
avalvI rhIIV aottM nnat
w hj AloAwhprp
V.MIV
make good any error and deliver the work quickly,
haw the equipment and the service.

....

"le Rtwit, wide west, land

1

.

si

ol

Vice President

,

Casi

r

i.

MRfiCTOM:

Jersey cow Inquire at Berry É Webb's
barber shop, corner Silver avenue anil
tf
Pine street.
POR SALE Fine young J entry cow.

A.

J. Clark

A. W.

Marshall

Th-s- .

J.

J. P. MeQrorty

.

Pollani

Benneti

l

L

(.--

H

of

Ke

--

i

n

"o' Hi-

-

.

'""

-.-

'""7

t

1

"

tTT

.

.

"""

.,

u

YOU

firms who

for many years have found

-

Z

!

individuals and

BfUT 8

Z

'W- -

to join the large number of

sale

lost an

"H"

WE INVITE

si,k

an

htm Ml steadfast friend and has never

Hak.-r-

w. ríutnerford, Asat.

H. II. Kelly. Caahler

maflmifleenl dlaUn
lU, an(l all llm, js Jhl,Vii
u0(
I'hono IIS ,t rings. O. H. Cooier. tf
More; ii ia diagutted.
why- - oh. PÓR SALE Full blooded Jersey bull
just beeaiute taking their cue from calf, ". weeks old; ?7.5i. WSC, Graphic
tf
onlee.
eertaln novelists who never traveled
- "
I
k
VOR sale Unaasd No. 2
Advance
a. si of Buffalo, certain tinning pit centrifugal pump with I'lackhani Seal
ture makers have staged a jolvloi f iumI "verything complete for ;o foot
well.
,
Ilemint! Mnohiii" and ("vele
junk in thr sliap.' n Indum scalpinu Shon
fuBetions, cowboy murder evagts poR SALE Good arnu and cyeie
nnd the like, calculated i" make inese. resaon for aelllng, owner dlssbled
TREATY
ami cannot work for months, Homing
.
ii-.'
'"
-- "d Cycle shop.
U'V .S,,;I"
The first of the present vear marked the termination
httch1 :,ni1
Good driving bone and
treaty, and for the first time in grgj run away from i te as far as foe J.B.Taylor.
ot the Kusso-Amencto
two east front ku. No.
eighty years the two countries are without an agreement Omaha, and to delude some grown- - por
governing their commercial relations. From a sentiment- - upa into thinking thai , the neat i a iyment.' raa'ttime .
.
- l t
In every land r "'"iups.ttiur.iors ami tor- - FOR SALE Owing to tmor health
al point of view it is to he greatly regretted.
Utd a great railroad system have decided to soil my hotel btmbwas
political crisis in the history of the American republic, turen
and fuiiiitiii
Uto- Koyater,
ictonu
,s

Russia has

L

C,

I

-

l't'il.
lanosa nnantífisM
nuce
...... cil'dt
IV
leu i.' . nullum" :vo
n irpiinfMllv
I

orncnt

.

.

.

.

$200,000.00

A "Roll oí Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7,500 National Banks
and Security.
only 200 occupy this
States,
in the United
proud distinction.

-

any piece

over $50,000.00

-

Deposits

of
1" "iV"-,,.,,,,.,...
.,..1,11.1,
d
"V
job printing that is clone anywheiv. Loth as to quality and gRji-- kg
Box
4.4
borat.
FOR
ftilOMÍeW flrnlB of Deminfir Who send away for,, character trstraof. OONXA1.M.
nricf
...
Jo
Rogtoter
POR SALE Will sell or trade a reto- l.
aaiMment oIom in for cu property.
their printing will allow us to figure witn tnem we win doeMjuia
mo inipioemeiHS.
i")nnvei nc. t"
...
.
..
m
..i..1:
prove this statement.
FOR SALE Driving horse, surrey and
Job Lot of Junk
The GSAMK can iupHosU

NEW MEXICO

DEMING,

hind

t ion

.
All of sections. 1, 11. 20. 21. 2:1. 2.
Oliver type- Sulo: First-clan- s
and X: sol Miction 13:
(.noil us m w.
nAswl. u,it..r No :t
sa
:?1
mvJswJ section 24; no J,
Bedichek.
.,otion 25, ntnoj. swjnoi im-néawt. pQK SALE-Che- 4U,
two haw.., bar- section 26; wlsect.on
"rtarfcee
Inquira at Mey- WB
.i4; s section
m
i.
i9f
Township 84 . rango 6 w, N, M. P. !,s.
!,',
.
FOR SALE iíihmI tarn) team and
l
me i
WWJIWl at r.Boim hi.- pric.
i s. olioi 11.
K4H
HubWo. llndalo.
Th.- purixwe of tlii notice is to iilovi
tee
aii persons claiminir the land advcrsolv. FOR SA1.K No. In I'ndorwiKxl type- or desiring to mow It to be mineral in writer, (ood as new. $4C Write or
49'
eharactor, an opportunity to Me ob- - see H. E. Rabble, Hondftw.
jection lo such location or selection FOR SAI.KCHKAI'
4(X.tM) piano, like

i

National Bank

The Deming

FOR SALE

MM

n.

1

OF HONOR BANK

It 4'.

their banking relations with

opportunity to show the genuine character of her regard. llf
in(l o( mtAe M9má gor.
FOR RENT
The state department decided to abrogate the treaty geoussunseta The Saunterer found
hecause Russia steadfast retiiM 'i tn tyrant passports torture more plentiful in the far for RENT
furnished rooms
88 a month eaeh. Inquire
separate;
in
wesl
than
sumo
eastern
eitie at iitAPtlli'
citizens and to guarantee their protec.
nor
nd
never
saw
',.
a
scalping,
.
cowboy
.
a
tion while on Russian territory. The effect of the treat)
.. aerosol Little
HUÍ Kfc.NI
ino..
tanl or n shouting alt ray not even yard land for money
adin
cash
is
it
uncertain,
believed
will
hut
relations
is
remain status
ll
va'"'''wiit.:t:n.
ic.x
strati wuwkii of a gambit
in
.

this

Bank

be both

to

I

Jewish-America- n

Agreeable and Profitable.

olli.-,-

-

t

-

The Bank

int.-t.-su-

i

quo.

hu' """" "''''"
trom
hf west, where the skies are sunnv K"1 l:l';N
griol.school house building.
..". ihmmoM ol the time ind where the month. Call thia office.
Sangre haa rented houaei in Deming
people see busy as baas obasrvinn
tulwars :in. w ut ill In llu
ii' ,
tws than exist atfvwhere ola
..
.
..... . f,r
til I1W ll,
i.rlit t,....L.
.
mknM
:."
i.... i. ...... nr.. :ing ai :r
....... ,mi.. .ii.- io..iinioiv
me i.esi.-lloiisi
Impure uf
0. Lester.
iinij Ae tnura i, cultivated sa can
Utf
Illi; M in switz..,inii ,., in th
MISCELLANEOUS
Highlands f Scotland,
hcather
itmit Free Press.
W VTl'h
i
rOOm
.nntBW i.iK"i iuuseieepllig
I
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OILED STREET FOR DEM INC

I

-

"

r

i

i

1 1

-

.

-

New Mexico

I

A

(

.

Deming

f

ni
.ol.
i
be
',,,.'J n ii
Deming streets could
'
cost, according to B. H. Burrell,
.
n.ads expert, who
'1!
lectured here Friday afternoon.
tiaml .Mr. I'.urrel!
gave it as his opinion that two 01 three cents a square
'
roo,m" for lady and child. Address
yam wuuiu cover inc enure expense top me nrsi vear. VEGETABLES ALWAYS GREW
care Graphic office.
tf
The city thoroughfares are used equally by every citizen.
vtiL in tviiiviBKt.'i VALLEY GET Eiseli linces un turnitiir. anil
The dust which arises contaminates every one's share of
An editorial appearing in the Santa "tovtl be'oru y"u Purchsie else whi n
n it t. Holders of piano due Pills
na Bulletin, Santa Ana.
New Mexico ozone and is both unpleasan! and unnecesal I
ami prize cortmcates, no matter who
h.iuld write me far valuable informsary. Oiled once a year the street - would present almost 27, is of great interest to the inhab- on,
free, J. M. Crawford
ation
the surface of asphalt as is shown b the results obtained itants of the Mimbres Valley, ,.sp.
Foi baggage, call Whitlock
'phone,
the nldtimers: "In an
888,
38tf
by the process near the union station. The city fathers
printed in this paper re
could get about as much return on ti street oiling outfit cently under the auspices of
LOST AND FOUND
the
as on anv investment we know of.
'on. ing Chamber of Commerce,
.

ol Deming,

SUGGESTIONS TO LADIES

.

ON BANKING

advor-lisenw-

I

Iteming, N. M rofe ranee is mtde POUND Mnalj liiiv hnraui fmnl f
i i
hi:.tt ... '
to the poasibilitiei of groat linnneinl Mp. Nov. vi '
Cíl ó.
lueoem for fanners in old Mimbres M"",,t,"nvi'wValley, where the
can grow fine s",v'''1.1 One bay horse brarided PF
"li right hip and
apples, pears, corn, potatoes, and In cd bar RA on leftone som l
hip. WefeMtS
fad everything except citrus fruita "tward from Domii,K Dec. 16. Plea
v
mble.Dsmlng
We believe that the claims for thai ,ak,'u""n"""tif
land as a great producer are well
founded, ami brings vividly to mind
the summer of
when a party
of pioneers from the south ..n their
ay to California campad
two weeks
nt the little Spanish village nf Wo
Mimbres to let theit oxen rest
and
enjoj a tew agggfe meals
represents
.

i

BACK OF US

That the people of Deming and the Mimbres Valley
value the work being done by the Graphic Is certain, because the subscriptions are rolling In and those back a
notch or two ate gleefully handing over the coin. The
present management of the paper believes the first office
of a newspaper is to publish news and the Graphic will
always be full of that from cover to cover.
AN OUTCAST

lack Johnson and his white wife seem b be relegat-A- t
ed to the discard by both whites and blacks.
a New
Year - ball given by negroes in Chicago thej were hissed
rrom tne floor and the discomfltted couple left the building. The incident offers an interesting side light on a
knotty sociological problem.

ir

ahem-elve- s.

And. believe me, we did not

overlook anything along the outing
line, as the vegetables grown

thi: Augustine company

rVere

designers

there
the very best. Vos. there are
a sambar ol us hanajlsg
onto the
willows yet who remember that thai
land grew things over forty-fouyears ago. " Albuquerque Herald.

Ik

BOOSTER

FOUR SIZES

.

large or small you need advice
and information.
hts bank ts always readv
and dad to render
such service, and any business
intrusted with it
will recen,- the
satincareful attention as tho it
were our own.
I

-

and manufacturers

You are cordially invited
to call.

The

DEMING,

STATE DEPOSITORY

Calendars

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL $30,000

Pianos

Specialties

I

-

I

.

Gilje-Nelso- n

Kimball

.

Adam Schaai
Lakeside and

Marquette Players
Standard made Piannc
at low prices and easy
VT "u PU2Zle themes or prize certificates is-

sued, yon get your
money's worth in the
when you buy from

Phonel95
ant

First State Bank

of

North Yakima, Wash
and the
Si., will eall on you and
Hood River Valley, Ore., are
present
noted
the beat in this line of advertising
for line apples
A glance
nt the
weather map shows that Homing
Spend Your Money at Home
lias a climate practical!) identical
to that of the above named famous
apple regions. Our soil Ii as good
Then it stands t., reason thut
... it. Thanks i" the Chamber nf
"I
pies will do squally as well
her.. cmmerce for their patient eorrte
when .mi people turn their
attention l'"ndeneo with me before coming.
to their culture.
a Graphic Raaos.
was as skepti
...
onl nlw.nl it... M... i
i,
..liminevatiey as
anyone could possibly be before
A Great Playwright
had made a thorough investigation.
Charles Klein is playwright
with
and spent much time going over it
.,
H
a nam..

Best 5c C igar in Demin g

-

Grand laland, Nrbrsaka

Importen Advertising

Look at the Weather Map

DEMING'S

.

i .

Mrs. E. G.
Hendrickson

r

Leffler & Field's

l

WOMEN are becoming important factors in the
business world and in the handling of money.
They are taking rank as the heads
of families and
ol big enterprises. Whether
your business be

piano

J. M. CRAWFORD

in
Ml

bettor

than anything
Mouse" and "The (inmhlers
fho
hnd seen
un.l wilhin niv reach Th;l lo,.-...- ..
mo.protests against
:
fi nanci.nl ly.
'
tnmk I have found lice methods.
I

1

1

'

-

Fine Job Work- a Habit With

U

1
Carlsbad Coming to It
Two lirji' storage reservoirs htvi
been constructed 'n the river north

American
Turbi

IT"

-

WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS

of Carlsbad, The upper one, sbout
eighteen miles from Csrlabnd, it
The lower,
sailed I.Hk- McMillan.

IN DEMING FOR 30 YEARS

-

six miles above the town, la railed
Ltkc Avnlon. The dam i Avalen
wax washed uui and the one t
Rood!
seriously injured l
t
time
Utoce
several yenrii ag.
n

and duriuif all this time we have aimed
to handle Standard Goods, and to sell at
as close a margin i profit a- - conditions
We handle some of the best
permit.
known brands of merchandise that are ii

a

the district has been taken over by
the I'. S. Reclamation Sen
The number of pumping pUnti in
increasing rapidly. Bj using en
gines ndnpted to heavy olla distil,
late pumping can be done at ;i very
reasonable oosl
.In some localities the land has become waterlogged bj surplus water
from various, sources. These wet
lands include some el the Itesi soil
Plant are now under
in the valles
way fur the drainage of much of
this land under the District Drainage
law paw d by the last legislature
This law permita the formation "f
drainage districts and allows these
districts tn raise fundi foi the work
Tinaley,
by Issuing bonds .1.

The Pump
used by the

the market, such as

.

Deming
Chamber of
Commerce in
the Park Well

Hyer Boots
Hansen Gloves
Sweet-O- i
i & Co. Pants
Educator Shoes for Children
Pingree Shoes
Stetson Hats
A

I

complete line of Ladies' ami
Gentlemen's

Roswell News.
Ready-to-We-

Irrigation Report

Four other large pumps, including the Layne and Bowler,

in competition wi th the
Li

--

AMERICAN TURBINE

I

j

Dry Goods, Trunks, Suit Cases

efficiency guarantee we were
awarded the contract.

'rdt-- r

THE LINDAUER MERC. CO.

kn-iwi- i

Complete stock on hand.

I

OR

KM

an
mona

Property.
RKFERENCES-Ba-

tang,

Office three Moon

ippi r from New
show a large
will
1912
in
Mexico
owintf
increase ever that of 191

1

ol

nk

MILLER

c

et

Auctioneer

State

First

National Bank, or anv ol

New Mexico Copper
output 'd

L

R.

perished.

The

Deeded I .and and City
Auctions Conducted

SALE--Relinqu.shrru-n-

l

7

Price ft Co.'s Suits made to

Agenl lot Ed

i

but because of our high

4

and a complete assortment of

Censui Bureau haa just put
out a report n Irrigation in the
United State
158,71.1
It has been found that
wholly
r in
irrigated
far mi are
irrigated
acreage
part, and that the
Is 18,7518, iBo, or 7.il per cent of the
Improved area in farms In the
stales where irrigation (other than
practiced.
for rice)
Prom the earliest times of which
we nru able to learn, irrigation has
been practiced, especiallj in Kihli
IhihI. and alsu in what is
MexBow an New Mexic". Arizona.
ico and other portiona of America,
where can still be traced irrigation
people
ditches that were dug
Ule ver) memory of whom has
The

were offered to the Directors
of the Chamber of Commerce

Apparel

ar

my

I

Deming

Bank.

ustoiner- -

r

of Po.toffii

Land Man

Member Real Bátate Beard urn! Chamber of Commerce

.

tn the beginning ol noteworthy production by the Chino Copper Co.,

Deming, Mew Mexico

When
in a

the Santa Rita district. Hie total
total production of the state will
reacti nearly 80,000,060 pounds, the
larger part coming from the Santa
What Does the Future Hold? Uitu district. United States GeoFor those who me not insured logical Survey
Kiiinát the vagaries of chance this
Liit of Letter.
hard question t"
is indeed
uncalled for in the Post
EUmaining
Mow main iits
StoD ami think:
ll..min. V M I'm tin- Week
people f great natural ability with ,n,jjng December 28, 1912
great plans and prospects fur tin
Martin Airuinv (2). Clara Allmiw.
n" Hermán Alilnv (2). Miss Lonne Keck.
future have failed miserably
other reason than thai the hand of Refugio Beltrae, 1!. N. Bolton, (one
fate was against them? Bui you
ri luir i iivirorv iJi, in;in;i nomnnac
Who can stay the execution
ask:
HrVaridez, han!; K Hogg, Mi
p, Kennedy, Mr. Isabellu King,
of the decrees oi tin1 goddess "f
One and only "tie The Miss E. M. McClure, Agnes Matin, Joe
luck'.'"
Montoya, Mi and Mr.
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com- - Miner Felix
accilife
and
i,,,, Marv
If you hold a
panv.
dent Insurane policy in this com- fates, me M Terrell, Mrs. W. I!.
that thouffh Tarred. Miss nisi. P. rumas Mrs,
par.y you are
Weddlnsr. Mr
Tiniili G W
the worst may hapon your econ- Marv Williamson.
Kate
omic future ami that of your fain
Whan enlliiu. I'm theft! letter
i. Iise
ily is fully provided for. Another
"advertised", mal give date.
uy
tiling is old age something to
BnWARD PaHNWQTON, Poatmaater,
forward to with dread
the average person w ho it spending
MININt. OPERATION
Why not have MORK
all that is earned.
CONDUCTED AT SANTA RITA
a paid up policy that matures when
Silver City. N at., Dec. 27. The
your earning capacity begins to deaTake it without delay "to Daisy Mining and Development comdend
morrow is m the hands oi ine pany has been incorporated and will
Rods.'
proceed to wort a group "f proper.1. II, McTBBB, Accent.
ans-wa-

1

Hurry

Joseph G. Roseborough
Irrigated Farms

106 Spruce Street

Cattle Ranches

Deming, New Mex.

Member Real Kstut. Board and Chambi t "t lommen

-

-

1

"Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty"

.

wonder how
stop and say
or where I can locate my
party." DON'T WORR- Y"1

Long Distance Telephone
locate them for you. Call our Long
Distance Operator, who will advise
you as to rates, etc.

let the

Member Reel (Settle Huanl mil duunbei "i ConMDerct'

GET READY TO LAUGH

-

,

Clark's Opera House

ties.

Wise Step

The Mountain States

phone and Telegraph Co.

-

-

high-price- d

1

Darning, Mew M.'xi

Spruce SUM

1

Deming is recommending the em
ploying of an agricultural expert to
Teledirect the amateur irrigationiats
who have recently settled in the
portion if the valley. The Couriei
has several times suggested the wisMuch waste
dom of such a step.
is i n- energy
of time, money ami
(juently caused through Incompe- tent ami misdirected efforts on the
part of new lettlers who ere jusi
Shopping Exchange WESTERN FEED AND beginning to study the art of Irri- Ktion by pumping. L4ltew.se, muen
P. O. Box 9
WAREHOUSE CO. of the
WOpi Mdscd this
SAN FRANCISCO
year has been allowed to nt antl
SILVER AVE.
ttimply becajBSC tho n'w term- Have access to the
Hay, Grain, Storage
era were not familiar with the proper
Light and Heavy Hauling methods uf Otring lor their products
and best
Quick Service. Ucasonable Prices and placinR them on the markets at
stores in the city.
the right time and in the proper
References
of
Best
manner. A gTSSi desi of this sonld
be obviated if an atmeultural ex.
pert were employed t. direct the
e él
--M
If v."
i wiw iictei lili-- b.
CTlOril
farmers of this vicinity would band
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
1

Land Co.

Sloss-Cas- e

-

the first thing to do is to

R. H. CASE

A. W. SLOSS

1

latest

Phone 284

1

This district is known as one of
the richest in the Southwest, and al
ready has many producing proper- It is reported that shafts on
the property sunk to a depth of
eighty feet are in pas ore (rom the
Vhe main vein shows strong
ton.
nUtcroonina t' r the full 1.500 feet,
;in( nas an average width of six
tl,(,t
the owners. Several prom- from the
,iinl apuri branch
vsluea,
good
showing
sJI
rosta vein,
an( tnoa. Hll. opened np in several

"t

vUC....

tofr,.tiu.r f, sucha ooaoertad action
tm, individual expense wovM bt
duced to a minimum and the small
(,u.av jn thi direction would ear
tftny .wy handsome dividends,
te

e0umi,U8 Courier.

2 Nights, Fri. and Sat. Jan.
Annual Engagement

l

the Distinguished

0

& 11

t ORMsn

Mr. Albert Taylor
and his

all-st-

Co. including the Dainty

ar

Misses Maude and Myrtle

Artists

Hollingsworth

presenting the greatest Comedy of modern Drama

"THE GAME"
By JACK LONDON

Saturday Night, "THE WOLF'
PRICES 25,

SO

JAN KEE

Ituttermilk OsrMs is th. le8t face
erstm SB the market. It beautil.es
and softens the skin and will not
trrnvvth
.i.niii
..... (if hall'. At
Birtmng Bu.W.ng
Browning Pharmacy.

Dry Goods

2

1

Groceries
N

Silver Ave

and 75 Cent.

P

ATENTS
VHluftbU'

Information

FREF

If you hnve an invention or
any patent matter, write im

i.i.t.intvl

;y1I?,,

to

W

W

Wnkt

Tru'1 BuiWmK'

Professional

J

Farmers' Week
Preparations are now practically
completed for Farmers' Week at lea
Agricultural College. The various
departments arc ready for their
work, and the college dormitories
are prepared to furnish accomnila-tíon-

GEORGE W. GRAHAM

DENTIST

Pumpi. Windmill

Phone 27

UWYElt

s

Where you know that you'll
always get cuts

loms. and tn both get and give help
The college peop e
in solving them.

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts and

I

claim n particular originality in this
plan of holding a midwinter Firm-Mr- s'
Week, for the same plan has
boon triad with great success in
In Colorado, for
man) other states
example, there is a Farmers' and
Housekeepers' Week at the College,

i
1

"

s

a,

'

I.

r. Jacobs plans to nave so aeres
planted on his home ranch next yeai
while he will have fortj acre- - plant-eto barisy nn his wife's place and
later in the season sown to alfalfa.
Charles Bttffhes will put in twenty
acre? .f alfalfa.
II. Jacobs has besa working nine
large draft horses on the gradinR of
the road. A mule belonging to Mr,
Jacobs died recently.
Messrs, DeaaaUy and Doyle have
just brought in two car loads .if line
milk cows, in the lot there are a
great many fresh cows.

New
No.

1

U

am

Kimtlitiuml
Nu.

ü

K

i

am

L'

t"i

B

i!

pin
pm

B6 um
10.

Arrlr 9 60
Arrive

ri

SanU Fe
Woatltound

sn

Dsfssrt to 10 an
EaRtlxiuml
l"i pm
DtMWt 6 40 pm

r

Valuable lsslormation FREE
If you ban 4a invention or
any patent matta, writ.U

W.

V

Wrht.
my

Mon-

you

samples.

card or sec him.

Lawrence J. Carter

K.

b

A

v

ATTORNEY

1 )

ill

Li.

i

COI KSIfafÜ

,v

FOLLA

W.

A.

R

I

Mahoney Bldg

If
LAW

l'

rning,

N,

ENGINEER

ELECTRICAL

Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.

TEMKE

A.

A.

ATTORN

The

llalla;- -

íiuie-llera-

l

f

SAMUELS
BUILDS HOMES
Anyone

Can Build

c

House

a

I

INNINi

,

and STEAMFITTINC

EDWARD
iwraatM

L.

Ertteatoi

Save Your Money
mi

1

COUN8HQH
'"inug,

I

r. HAMILT 0

R.

N.

N

ATTORN

STATION

New rigs, gentle,

I

eckurt Building

do your Brick

To

and Cement Work.
All W ork Guaranteed

ED MORAN

inning,

I

N.

by

Avcnur. ttesahsf,

N. M.

buying your Furniture

lousehold Goods from EISELE'S new
Second-

hand store, in the room formerty occupied by
thr
Restaurant. Big line Stove Repairs-L- et
Fix your Stove.

See us before you

buy

-

the opera house January 21, remains
the triumphant public benefactor
that it was recognised to be on iti
premier over a year ago, The play
not only entertains its hearers, hut
it Ihstructi the larger portion of its
patrons in harmful police practice
of groat Interest (. the common'
wealth. The interested attitude of
the majority of the audience toward
"the third degree" scene tends to
indicate how few really are familiar
with the method of police inquiry
laid hare by the author of the play
Miss Adele Hughes has made a great
individual hit in the part of Annie

Jeffries.

M.- Accordins to
raooivod here by Captain
W.i '. Raid nf the board of directors
ot Uu Hondo Water Users' associa-

THE

JACKSON

LIVERY

us

anyth,K

A big- assortment and a moderate
price We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar
Goods and
Novelties. Our price is taray below
what you
are in the habit of paying,
There's a WHY
OwraatsWAtt

d

Man"
H.on,

J.

Three Blocks South
ot the Postoffice on

ill

f

1

4

Y.

i

& SURGEON

Spruce St.
rU.'phon 'JN.

irtic

hVu.l

iic

Slim

Tnlptioj

STEED
PHYSICIAN

i'hunc
Spwtal attention

& BURGEON
BJSMMM ''Iim

W

ivn

to

Kkcin-TM-

I'cminjf,
K.

S.

New Msdi

M1LFORD. M.
PHYSICIAN

&

1)

St

Spocml attuntiun to Chrome
Correctly TeUd. Phone
7.

D. 0.

,

K( IKON

rum.

Ui

tH

P. Ü. VICKERS, M. D.

RALPH T. SMITH,

M. D

hiuratl

Office
P tn.

"
tu U a. tn Mid
I'd
Kvvmnci ami 8uiia
ManoMt
i-ooiiiimoiit.
Office room
Hlick. Dnnin-- , New Mexico.
Office fhone, 33. Houw Ml
i'ractice limited to dlaawaa at ihr
now and throat, Glaaiea aoienuiie.iji rl ttj

$"

R-

C.

-

and Builder

na.
m

Diiuritt

K. k.

PHYSICIAN

in the

I

1

B

E. A. MONTEN YOHL,

Office

't

IY B

S. OoaVr ad JudiomI

r

2?

Spruce Stmi

M CK

P.

Building
Line

"

k

AW

Sprue.' St.

turnish heñiré

on anything

.

Marshall Hldg.

Gold Avenue
11

N.

VAUGHT

U.

Luna County
Lumber Co.

Dem.iig,

ATTORNEY-AT-l-

H. S. Gilbert

P"

Building

r

S.

B.

tion, the federal reelnmntion service
Bills of Sale at this offee
luis decided to advance the sum of
about ITO.QQO to construct a cement
canal al the head of the government Hondo project here as soon as
the riKht of way for such a canal is
Mured and the owners of the land
have taken the necessary steps to
insure the repayment of the money
within four years. This project, it
will be renu'mlH'red, was constructed
Uthce hrst door north of Dem.
a number of years ajro. and
that
since the reservo r was completed in
Lutntr Co., Gold Avenue
there have been Múfleles! flood
waters up the Hondo to fill the res.
ervoir. It has also developed that
there are sink holes both in the
and stove the reservoir,
of staph
and fancy
trocarlas, aiao
whereby much of the water disapi
sandial tu
I" Planning for the conHIÑES K and JAPAN
struction of the cunal the Water KSE fancy Hrticles si low.
'Mrs' association intends to carry !t prices.
the water across the sink notos MWU.NMBC,
tmm
ahove the reservoir and direct
to the Dem,n- land without pcrmiuinur it to
M.
reach
the reservoir except in case of flood
Very Graphic
waters, which could not be used
on
the land. Through this method
it
(Wat
i
expected there will be sufficient
nu....
re are
rd,.
water secured to irrigate the
entire
To be very
10,000 acres under the
fr.kt
project at
least four out of every five seasons
mPbere,lh,iM,lunU;h
The reservoir will be
preserved, so
that in ease of exceptional floods
(
may be (Utod. as it is believed
that
at M Mood would result in the
limn of the holes in the
bottom of
the reservoir. Kxchansre.
res-ervo- ir

c'

SECOND HANDjGQQDg

und-Haii-

Fiddt--

G. M. SADLER

S.

A. B. DANIELS.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Architect

BROWN
J7 MW

i

HAY
GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

FIEL L) K R

S.

Horses bought in any number

Third Degree," ('liarles
Klein's (treat play t" be offered at
"Tin-

JAMES

nice looking horses

RIO HONDO FARMERS MAKING BEST OF BAD BARGAIN

PI um biing
i

&

Mahuney Rluck

I

Roawell, N.

All work

1

WATSON

&

ATTORNEYS

JACKSON
UNION

imng, K.

tnsur

ance inspection

OPPOSITK

WANT

Al-be- rt

1

pass

ELY

1

ays:

d

"The Game," Jack London's great play in which he pits virtue
against vie', honor agaiBsl deoeit, Intsgrit) againsl dishonest) In his
own characteristic style was repeated to Ccle I'm k patrons by the
"The (lame" is triken from life on
Taylor company, last evening
our own American frontier, nml is one of the most foretUy written and
true to life pieces produced b) ihi famous author and in the Interpreta-tatioa- s
given by the people handling the parti lasl night did not lose any
of its IssaoM in the contraSM of the extn me charaetem presented,
Mr.
Albert Taylor as frontier politician, town mayor, prosperous and a gentleman to the core, had a part in which he emdd display himself to
decided advantage and he he took everj' opportunity to do no. Hut Ihee-haWestern sheriff, 'rue si steel an warm hearted, as portrayed by Al
Pierce, was oae of the features of the evening. His wotk was .if that
Variety which strikes the heart of the average theatregoer in a very loft
Mi- - Maude Hollingsworth
spot and wins for Itself a warm place
as dissolute wife of the mayor, did ber part sn cleverly that she soon wan the
reaped of thi entire null. ice. while Miss Sylvia Summers am! Mis
Hyrtli Hollingsworth vert excellent in then parts. Mr Taylor will
presen) his greal pla) si ('lark's Opera House. Friday night, Jan. W.

1

to

City Hall

LIVERY

Henrv Mever.

Albert Taylor Company

Ac

Phone 169

Sons.

All Work Guaranteed
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D ATENTS

JAMES

K

ATTORNEY Al

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

El Pato & Soulhwaatern

Daily atotimmodation service bttwsen
PSSning and Haehita.
Uo. 41 .
depart 7 16 am
107 (frvijrhtl
depart 9 16 am
42
arrive I an pm
It tireijrht)
arrive 7 .Vi pm

to show

Dmn him

m season

Southern Pacific
Westbound
9 i'. am
J
.mi
L' pni

I.
1.1
la I.
niocK
ohkct

uments and Fencing.
Thompson, Special Agent,

will be glad

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables

rime Card

I

high grade

ol

Office with A. A. Douglas

Red Mountain.

L..,.. -

Manufacturers

,.e

promptly.

e

the neighboi s,
together with some of the lm
fmrn Troop M. enjoyed an .utnB "ii
Red Mountain,
Mrs. K. A. ('handler is spending
the holidays with her sons.
Ira Nios is visiting liis wife here
and is expected tn return toChitUHV

United States Marble Company

A. H.

stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.

b

g

Veai - Da)

FRED SHERMAN
Phone. Offlc Hi. Item.

It affords an opportunity
for the most uiugraeÜVf and wideawake farmers of tea statf to get
together to talk over their prob

New

PINE STREET

PHONE 221
i

College.

con-tinu-

"'ming.n.J

IrrifitiouUti' AecMori

tn all who may come
Farmers' Week takes tea place .it'
a Slate Farmers Institute with the
additional advantage of the us.' of
the equipment and the assistance of
tea entire agricultuial facultv of the

Fruit-growin-

mor7n

Hardwire. Qwrtiwwar
mi Plumón' SuppUt
Plumbing

s

followed by a meeting of the State
Funnels' Congress for the dfcriis-t- i
of methods for advancing the
agí cultural interests of the state,
including problem of marketing,
legislation, etc.
is one of the
important industries of
New Uñateo, and the Department (
Horticulture i preparing an paper
iaily attractive program for those
Live stuck has always
who attend.
boon, and will probably long
to be, OUT greatest single industry The department of Animal
Husbandry will give classes in feeding, breeding, and judging various
kinds of stock, and in dairying
The College recently erected a rilo
to furnish winter feed to the ilairv
herd. There will be some ver
practical instruction and demonstra
tions in silo construction and the
feeding of silage. The departments
of Agronomy, Irrigation, Chemistry,
Biology and Agricultural Knginen
ing will also give instruction. While
there is no definitely organised
Farmers' Congress, one of the moat
helpful features of the week will
proeabiy be the farmers" conferences. There will, for example, be
a conference in reference to the organisation of the State Department
of Agriculture, for which the eon
stitution provides

l

M

Car a.

HOFFMAN
Phone

PHYSICIAN
0ttkv

tikvt

&

220

IU ROGON

Building.

Spruce

8t

DR. J. G. MOIR
Telephone:

Office 72, Rcsufonc K

Physician

a Surgeon

Special
attention will be gi"
to oyt., t.gr, note and throat work ttj
trie titting of glasaea.
Calls answaP
"ay or night.

'

C.

FIELDER

Keal

Estate and Conveyancing
Notary public

Sprutv St.

Deming,

N.

t

e

lR- JANET REID,
I'HYSICIAN A SURGEON
-

'

""'TJfej'l ""di"
Phone 178

rtaaldenet 10
KeeMrnc Phon V
entkn to diaeaaae of women anddWcS
d iuberruhi..
an.w.r- -1

'nJj;i

E. M.

PAINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

a

Obatetrtelan.

Reaidence corner Iron and Birea
in Swope Building,
Phone: Rosidanee. 24: Office, MO

Uffies

MThTpTi M M

try where the roads are good
the country children enjoy the
benefit of city graded schools, es-

Oil Engine

pecially in a climate such as this,
declared Mr. Burrell.
LOCAL

CONSTRICTION.

ROAD

topping of clay for sandy roads
and caleche for adolte roads was advised by the expert as ideal material for Luna county thoroughfares.
Excellent roads could be made for
MM a mile, he thought. The outfit
recommended consisted of a convertible sfeam road roller, grader,
sprinkling cart, water hauler, slip
scrapers and split-loroad drags,
the latter light enough to be drawn
byjtwo horses. The steam tractor
could be run on an average cost of
$8 per dny, according to an estimate submitted, and the outfit cost
not more than 8,080.
A

g

CRUDE OIL

SOLAR OIL
DISTILLATE
FUEL OIL
SIMPLE AS A B C

fetes on

n

CLOCK

ALMY & MORGAN

wiih

to conviction communicate

)

As Steady as

as the SUN

A Dependable

Phone

5 Deckert Block, Deming, New Mexico

Hp

120

HUMID.
Deming is especially interested in
good roads because it is on the Borderland Route, the only road open
the year round in New Mexico, anil
because its agricultural interests
demund good highways for the
DMIINa

HIE

Get Busy And See The

BIG

LAND CO.
40 Acre Tracts of Good Land at Only

For

$35.00 an Acre
It Will Soon Advance

to

$50.00 an

Acre

Have Coal to Burn

county; Dr. Ft. C. Hntfman, Luna
county; J. T. Mct'abe, K. A. Blevins
and P. L Cox, (írant county, were
the delegate.-- - in attendance. Col.
Dell Potter of Clifton, Arizona, conferred with a committee in regard
to the Arizona eastern terminus
which was fixed at Duncan.
A telegram was sent to the El
Paso Chamber of Commerce apprising that body of the action taken
here making El Paso the terminus
on New Mexico's eastern border on
condition that El Paso lend its support to this route.

lest

Domestic Coal In
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does

All Candies made in our own factory;

not clinker.

It products good heal

market anywhere

SAM WATKINS
Dealer

are

pure, fresh and the best on the

and burns to ashes.

m

American Block Coal

LERAS
S.

A. JAEGER.

CANDY
COMPANY

Mun

PHONE 70

RENT

FOR

N. A. BOLICH

Clean, comfortable rooms
over telephone office
on Silver Avenue
Also table board by the. week
reasonable
MISS RENA

DFALER

IN

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING

babcock
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

FAIR ALL

&

SJR0UP

HATS, CAPS,

General Contractors

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Boulevard and Copper

Railron.

NAVAJO BLANKETS,

Avenue.
Call on us for

r

ALL OUR
OWN MAKE

Screened American Block,

I NT

farmers.

4

I

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

estimates and

WHIPS AND SPURS,

and plans before building

ABOUT TOWN

Agent for FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES

FRUIT TREES
We sell the r amous STARK
DELICIOUS Apple and all
other Stark trade-marvarieties.
k

I Also carry complete line of hardy ornamentals
Address or call on

land shrubs.

C. L. SWANSON.
I Room

5, Deckert Building

Horn's 8 to 5 p. m.

Local Agent Missouri Nursery Co.,

Hfsiana,

I

YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Then Act

Think About It!
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paid not h cent.
IN THE MIMBRES VALLEY
The stockholders of the Utah Canal compnnv will meet shortly to de1
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cide whnt action they will take.--K- l
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Paso Times.
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How's This?

Hundred Dollars
any
case of Catarrh
Reward for
I
t... L' .1 that cannot lie cured by Hall's Cain ur ururi
ineuru uj i'ivu- tarrh Cure.
H. Newell, director of the
K. J. CMRNH & Co.. Toledo. 0.

Mesa, will be deprived of wr- I

B runner

William lialfour, transportation
inspector for the Santa Fe, left last
night for Deming after a brief stay
here with his family. Albuquerque

Ladies and (ionlliMiu'ii's ( billies

.

We offer One

ber of us, why don't you start now.'
Deming Lumber Co.
adv

F'u., bad died on Friday.
Though Mrs. Strickler was !M years
old she could still read nnd write.

The First State Hank's advertisement will interest you. Look on
adv
page 4.
stacks of baled hay were
burned recently on the Sherman
and Jacobs place near Plainview.
Two

Now is the time to rOtd.

loftier

Field have their window full of
books which are going at from 2(1 to
88i per cent discount

&

half mile east of
developing a forty-acrtract. All of the acreage will be
placed under cultivation and irrigated by an adequate plant. Mr. Ousmus will erect a dwelling on his
holding soon.
E. K. Ousmus,

the city,

is

e

W. N. MoCurdy of Hondnle recently shipped in three Jersey cows,

four

thoroughbred

Dliroc

hogs,

1,000

A
I I

I

..

A

II IK.

AVENUE

Sash, Doors, Cement
and Building Material

town-ship- s

Township

81

8

Range

22 S
2íi S
M S
26 S
27 S
27 8

7
7

Galvanitc
i;unraiitTi

to

Rooting

bt nraand

WmOmw

Piwf

MRS. GEORGE M. MILLER
CAFE AND RESTAURANT
SILVER AVENUE

W
W

Jo W
19 W
80 W
19 W
80 W

M. PENA

Borderland Garage
On The Borderland Koute

Wood,
Kindling,
Grubbing,

Machine Work

Entrance Near

Stationery Engine Repairing

Gold Avenue and

Pump

and Pine Street

Repairing--b-

y

experts

I

11

m

SILVER

LI

IIl

m

.1

uMurveyed lands in the
designated below have been
withdrawn from farther disposal,
bjf seltlement or otherwise, from and
after December IT, 1912, and to
continue so withdrawn until the expiration of sixty days from the date
of tiling in the proper local land of- lice of the official plats of the surDuring this
vey of said townships.
time the State of New Mexico may
select any of the lands which are
not included in any valid adverse
claim. This withdrawal is mude on
the application of the Governor of
the State of New Mexico under the
provisions of the enabling act and
the act of CongreM approved on
August 18. 1884 (28 Stats. 894).
The

I

s

I

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

I

I

111

Pressed

Rensonablc Prices- -1 09 S. Silvei
Eighteen thoroughbred milk cows,
(iiiernsey. Jersey, Ilolstein. Durham
nnd a car of seed oats were recently
Flipped in by Messrs. Daley and Department of the Interior,
nited
Donovan.
States Land Office, Lai Cruces,
New Mexico, December 26, 1912.
You will eventually buy your lum-

bushels of corn and farm
equipment, from Bartlett. Texas.
ii mi in nt'i v
ni h i iiroi hiu
We, the undersigned have known F. Mr. McCurdy owns 64(1 acres watdispute that has liecn in prog- - .1. Cheney for the laat 15 years, and
ered by a first class irrigation well.
believe him perfectly honorable in all
for the last two years.
financially
business transactions and
Frank Cox, living ten miles south
.
I. Ii..
I. L
able to carry nut any obligations mido
of
the citv. drove in F' day with
.. by his in mi
II
llu J
014
ten Duroc hogs. They tipped the
í
National Hank ok Commerce,
u
r
nuui,i tne
ramie ueei nam whs i...:!
Toledo. O.
scales at 2.000 pounds. Mr. mx
.
II
L
II
II
IVI'I
fill UJTV 111
Hall's Catanh Cure is taken internil
blood and said he fattened the porkers on
m tin .1
iiíii cu in' it nnI ih'1hi in ally, acting directly upon the
system. maize nnd kaflir corn which he
of
the
mucous
surfaces
.
. iL
at
.t
Teitimoninls sent free. Price 7f. o uts
soaked in water and ground up.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Than u uiurr
ato. i nnnul
for
Pills
Family
Take
Hall's
(toys and girls who enjoy reading
.IAL llin MMtw
4.. '
t constipation.
should
make a selection from the
of the 2.300 acres of land under
s
juvenile books now on
As we find it necessary to reduie
Utah should pay for this service.
display in the Leffler & Field winreclamation service people de- - our bonk stock, we are placing on
dow while they can be purchased for
.......
.n,.- . sale an excellent assortment of fic11 lift
iit'ii
xii mmiH nn ii ii r - f....t
ii ii ii n v rni
2óc and .T5c per volume.
s ucmanu was reiuscu hiiu km tion by standard authors at prices
Full line of school supplies at the
o years the Utah farmers have ranging from lftc to $1 per volume.
.
L! l.
k.
adv
Browning Pharmacy.
Leffler & Field.
n receiving water lor wnicn uic
I

Cleaned

Journal.

Strickler received a wire
Saturday stating that his mother,
Mrs. Barbara Strickler of McKees-port- .

That Fire Insurance?

5

There will be a masquerade ball
at the Dwyer hall on the Mimbres
Hi ver January :il

H. B.

Mo.

How About

sure to read the First State
Bank's advertisement on Page 4.
adv
Be

.

Well Digging,
Clearing,

Oils,

Gasoline,

Free

Air.

Polite Attention.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

high-clas-

t

m

1. 1

Fencing
PHONE

331

P. R. LONG, Proprietor

will find us setting
1913
past,
the
in
been
have
Sales
Clearing
Tremendous as these January
time to ignore costs
the
clearance,
final
for
is
the
time
value
in
mark
givingNow
a new
is replete with
and sell goods, goods of high standard-- It measures up to our reputation-- It
the high quality which has made the house of Nordhaus so prominently known
store in the whole State for man, woman and child-- A veritable
as the greatest value-givinFeast for Shoppers who wish to make a big saving on any article in this store during this sale.
g

NORDHAUS

NORDHAUS

NORDHAUS

THE STORK .V

THE STORF. ACCOMMODATING

THE STORE ACCOMMODATING

OMMODA I1NG

Sale Starts Friday, January 10
SHOES

Big Reduction in Our Men's Department

10 per cent off on sh(M - for men
and women and chili lien includ-

All Suits and Overcoats Going Below Cost

Ladu--

SUITS AND DRESSES
We want

SUITS

large assortment of new style
skirts in serges and noveltj skirting, made with high girdles, self
and button trimmed, all colors.
Our clearance sale pi ee, $6.50
A

he very best makes and all One lot of Men's Overcoats;
wool, hand tailored; $15 and latest styles; $10 and $12.50
$17.50 values; going now at values; going during this sale

$ 0.95

DRESSI ,S
One lot of ladies' dresses the
very latest styles and fabrics :
full assortment to pick from;
come early; it's for youi benefit.
Worth up to $
our ( learance
Sale price while thej

One

of highly

)t

Si .7

i

2
90
i

.

i

One lot men's leather Gloves; only
one pair to each
i r

i

customer

For One Hour

I

JC pr.

Only-Fro-

.n

48c

Woolen and Cotton Mixture, vd.

18c

vahiet Aviation Caps, ladies' and misses
value Infants' Half Wool Vests, going.

35c

all colors,

Note

20 per cent off
on all

Boys Suits and Overcoats

PANTS
at a very bi

35c

25c Men's

vx Ladies' heavy ribbed cotton Vests, each
S)c Children's line Itacee Union Suits

23c

31k Men's line Neckwear, going at
75c Ladies' Union Suits, going at

Kk Lidies' Vests and Pants, going

39c

.

at

19.

at

9
9

2")(

Knit Corset Covers, going at
5( Knit Corset Covers,
going at

.00 Ladies'
.

))

Lidies'

1.00 Ladies'

I

I.

Mc

nion Suits, going at
nion Suits, going at
Underwear,

H9i

...

1.23

garment

75c

15c

45c

1

1

all wool Union Suits, going
at
E & Vv Collars, special
for

85c Outing Garments, going
.00 Outing Garments, going

.25 Outing Garments, going at
25c Lidies' fleece lined Hose,

madras and fancy stripes; coal
styles, sofl collar and cuffs; $1.50
'

Bale

...

9(

...

39c

One

50c Ldies woolen Hose, going at

8:30 to 9:30 a.

NUKDHAUS t

m.-O- ne

lt

and
values

that lrunks. Travehng Bags and Su.t Cases are offered
a. Season's End

J

$1.95
$2.45

1

on

One extra lot of
fine stiff hats;
values up t $3.50: broken
QC

I

w going at

reductos not

7 JC

REMNANTS

One lot of remnants almost at
your own price.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Lot of Comfort Outing Flannel
UU yards
1

x

I

HATS

39r

a

C

.

of men's fine hats, all

9f

FX

EXTRA SPECIAL!

I

o:

c

at

1

price

eluding McDonald make
others, going at this sale.
$1 and $1 25 values
while they last
OJC

7ftc

50c Lidies' fleece lined Hose, going
25c Ladies' woolen Hose, going at

11.75 values;

Another lot of men's fine dress

59,.

going at

1.75

111

59c
.

$1.39

SHIRTS

39f

at

98c
49c

The verj best made, in all colors.

2.45
25c

2

it ...

".()

at

values going at
values going at
values yoinjrat

28c

IALN OTMn our Seasons bid Sale we have entered all heavy
weight
Muffler,, and all amelen of s.rrnlar nature
Attracts price reductions prevail throughoT

S

2

...

79c

.

75c
1.75

19c

85c
I.50and $1.75 men's Union Suits, ribbed. $1.20
2.00 Men's Union Suits, now going at
1.65

going at

.

....
....

'nc lot of cotton blankets:

$1.25 values noing

25c values men's woolen Mose. going at
20c values men's Hose, fast colon, going at
50c and 60c outing Flannel working Shirts
50c Boys' 2 piece triey r.bbed underwear
$1.25 Men's Union Suits, ribbed, going at.

63c

and
and

BLANKETS

3.00 Men's

Outing Flannel (iowns. special,

... .$1.20

1.75
3.00 values
2.25
4.00 values
2.95
Don't overlook these bargains.

75
3 50
2

(

63c

)

reduction

$1.00 and .SI. 7.5 values
2.00 and 2 ó0 values

0.95

going

60c Sleeping darments, going at
25 Ladies' Vests and Pants, goinu

We have a full assortment

GLOVES

yard.

....

BATHROBES

$1.95

69c

1.00 Woolen Head Scarfs,

9c yd.

of
ladies' flannnelette bath rui.es;
all colors; $3.50 values;
Clearance Sale pnce

yard

vi ilucs.

i

.48

98

Mescaline going at.

dues, one lot of Woolen Goods,

0

Fancy hair how and sash ribbon
in stripes, checks, plaids and
pompadour effects; all Manes and

$1

$1.50 values Ladies' Hose

.ilues Satin

7 )

RIBBONS

.

v.ikie ( omlorts, going at
and

1.2

.

pL. 70

BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

$1.69

1

$

1

oeat; broken

sizes; the very latest styles:
values up to $8; ialt ct O QQ
price

tailor-mad- e

$15

92.50 values
Long kimonos,
made of "Daisy Cloth" flannel in
floral designs in light and dark
colors, trimmed with plain color
sateen, both lose and Bmoire
styles, are offered ;ii
Clearance Sale price

colon. Clearance
Sale price.

One hit of children's

This is your great opportunity.
Suits; the most popular styles One lot of men's strictly hand
and fabrics; $20 and $22.50 tailored Overcoats; $15 and
values; going during this sale $17.50 values: omina now i
1

q

KIMONOS

CHILDREN'S COATS

$5.95

1

MILLINERY
The very latest modele of the
season going during our Clearance Sale below cost.

OVERCOATS

I

$495

you to come and see

our stuck of ladies suits and
dresses. They will be sold at a
very big reduction during our
Clearance Sale.

ing the very lest makes

TAILORED SKIRTS

s

ir

to each customer)

i

ii

i

7

at 3c yd.
i

